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Ox-Yoke® Wonder Wads, for muzzleloading shotguns:
A high density, 100% wool felt wad, lubricated with All Day 

 Wonder Lube, that will take the place of the over powder and 
cushion wad.

These give a dense shot pattern, and increased range, without 
the need for wet fiber wad. Wool felt wads load easily in a full choke 
barrel, and they will return to original size and shape after  passing 
through a tight choke. A proper gas seal is maintained to give you 
the full benefit of your load. More costly than fiber, very convenient.  
#Ox-Wad-10-W  wads, wool, 10 gauge, 100 pk  only $13.99
#Ox-Wad-12-W  wads, wool, 12 gauge, 100 pk  only $11.49
#Ox-Wad-20-W  wads, wool, 20 gauge, 100 pk  only $11.49
#Ox-Wad-54-W  wads, wool, 28 gauge, 100 pk  only $  7.99

Ox-Yoke® Wonder Wads, for revolvers and cartridges:
Wool felt wads are dry, or lubricated with Wonder Lube. When 

used in a percussion revolver, the wad is used over the powder, 
under the round lead ball. No messy grease is needed with Wonder 
Wads. They safely seal each chamber, and prevent chain-firing. 
Black powder cartridge reloaders have discovered that dry wads 
reduce leading and  prevent melting the base of the bullet. We don’t 
 recommend wonder lube in cartridges. Lube can wet the powder 
charge in cartridge cases, over time.
 .31 caliber wads, for use in .31 revolvers
#Ox-Wad-31-W wads, .31 cal., bag of 100, lubed  only $  5.99
#Ox-Wad-31-D  wads, .31 cal., bag of 100, dry  only $  5.89
 .36 cal. wads, for use in .36 revolvers, .38 or .40 caliber rifles.
#Ox-Wad-36-W  wads, .36 cal., bag of 100, lubed  only $  6.09
#Ox-Wad-36-D  wads, .36 cal., bag of 100, dry  only $  5.99
 .44 cal. wads, for use in .44 revolvers, .40 or .45 caliber rifles.
#Ox-Wad-44-W  wads, .44 cal., bag of 100, lubed  only $  6.29
#Ox-Wad-44-D  wads, .44 cal., bag of 100, dry  only $  6.19
 .50 cal. wads, for use in .50  rifles and cartridges.
#Ox-Wad-50-W  wads, .50 cal., bag of 100, lubed only $  7.99
#Ox-Wad-50-D  wads, .50 cal., bag of 100, dry  only $  6.59
 .54 wads, for use in .54 cal., .56 caliber, or 28 gauge guns.
#Ox-Wad-54-W  wads, .54 cal., bag of 100, lubed  only $  7.99
#Ox-Wad-54-D  wads, .54 cal., bag of 100, dry  only $  6.99
 .58 wads, for use in .58 caliber or .24 gauge guns.
#Ox-Wad-58-W  wads, .58 cal., bag of 100, lubed  only $  7.99
#Ox-Wad-58-D  wads, .58 cal., bag of 100, dry  only $  7.39

Square “GI” Cleaning Patches, cotton flannel:
The popular and efficient square cleaning patch has been used 
by the U.S. Armed Forces for years. We offer this popular flannel 
patch, at attractive prices. We recommend 2 x 2” square patch for 
.35 to .45 caliber guns. And our 2.5 x 2.5” square patch will work 
well in .50 through .75 caliber (10 gauge) guns.
#Ox-GI-2C patches, 2.0” square, per 100 $  2.79
#Ox-GI-2M patches, 2.0” square, per 1000 $19.39
#Ox-GI-3C patches, 2.5” square, per 100 $  3.19
#Ox-GI-3M patches, 2.5” square, per 1000 $21.99

Ox-Yoke® lubed felt wadsOx-Yoke® dry felt wads

Round bleached cotton flannel cleaning patches

Square “GI” unbleached cotton flannel cleaning patches
Round Cleaning Patches, white cotton flannel:

White flannel patches are the best quality, fluffy and absorbent. 
No more cutting patches to fit tiny bores. They can be washed and 
reused. Collect old patches in a piece of lady’s nylon hose, tie the 
end, wash and dry as normal laundry, and they can be reused.
  Bags of 100 round patches:
#Ox-Clean-22C patches,      7/8”, . 22 cal, 100 $  1.59
#Ox-Clean-27C patches,  1-1/4”,  .22-.27 cal, 100 $  1.89  
#Ox-Clean-35C patches,   1-3/4”, .27-.35 cal, 100 $  2.49
#Ox-Clean-45C patches,     2”,  .35-.45 cal, 100 $  2.79
#Ox-Clean-58C patches,   2-1/2”, .45-.58 cal, 100 $  3.69
  Bags of 1000 round patches: 
#Ox-Clean-45M patches, 2”,   .35-.45 cal, 1000 $18.99
#Ox-Clean-58M patches, 2-1/2”, .45-.58 cal, 1000 $25.59

Wonder 1000 Round Cleaning Patches:
Wonder 1000 Cleaning Patches, 2-1/2” diameter, bag of 50, 

pure cotton flannel, for .45 to .58 caliber, soaked in Wonder 1000 
Plus Blue Cleaning Solution.
#Ox-Clean-1000 patches, 2-1/2”, 50 pk $  5.69

Wonder 1000 Round Cleaning Patches:
Premium Lubed Cleaning Patches, 2-1/2” diameter, bag of 50, 

pure cotton flannel, for .45 to .58 caliber.
#Ox-Clean-58-CL premium lubed, 2-1/2” 50 pk $  3.89

Track’s Best
BORE CLEAN
black powder

solvent
removes

Black  Powder,
Pyrodex, and
Wonder Lube
1000 fouling.

To prevent rust,
clean your bore at
the end of each

day’s use.

Track’s Best Bore Clean solvent is nonabrasive, contains no 
soap, and will not soften wood finishes. Use it as a patch lube to 
help keep your bore clean while target shooting. Never lubricate 
hunting patches with our solvent! Penetrating agents may migrate 
to the powder and dampen your charge. Our big 8 ounce plastic 
bottle has a dispenser spout.
#Bore-Clean  Bore Clean, with spout only $  3.79
#Bore-Clean-X  Bore Clean, case of 25 bottles only $65.99

Prices are subject to change
 without notice. 

Current prices are shown at; 
 www.trackofthewolf.com


